
Animal farm Chapter 1 Summary (200 words*)

After Mr.jones (Owner of the Manor farm) fell asleep, His farm started
buzzing with activity. All the animals were gathering for a meeting in
which the Old Major, a wise pig, was going to communicate about a
strange dream that he had last night .

There were all sorts of domestic animals on the farm. Dogs, Cats,
Cows, Pigs, Hens, Pigeons, Horses, Mares etc and all of them were
present at the meeting except a black raven whose name was
Mosses.

In the meeting, The Old Major tells the animals that through his vast
experience of living, he has understood the nature of life on earth. All
his animal brothers and sisters which he addresses as comrades were
living lives that were short, laborious and miserable.

But it is not their natural way of life, Humans have enslaved them and
have taken away the resources that were meant for them, He declares
humans as the real enemy of animals.

The old boar then tells the animals about his dream in which he
remembered the old song called Beasts of England which his mother
and other pigs used to sing. The song excites all the animals but their
meeting ends with Mr.Jones waking up from his sleep and firing
warning shots.
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The first chapter of Animal farm introduces us to the world and the
characters of the novella. Mr. Jones is the first character that is
introduced to us. He is a drunkard who owns the farm.

His farm is buzzing with the news that the Old major (a 12 year old pig
who is the most respected animal in the farm) has had a strange
dream and wants to communicate about that dream to all the animals
at night.

There are many animals in the farm – Three dogs whose names are
Bluebell, Jessie and pincher. Hens, Pigeons, Cows, Sheeps, Rats,
Pigs, Two strong horses whose names are Clover and Boxer .

There’s a Donkey named Benjamin, A goat named Muriel, A Pretty
white Mare called Mollie and a Cat. All of them were present at the
meeting to hear about Major’s dream but one animal called Moses
was missing. It was a black raven that was a special pet of Mr. Jones.

Old Major started addressing the meeting. He told them that he has
lived long enough and now he understands the true nature of life on
earth. The lives that the animals are living is miserable, short and
laborious, their lives are nothing but plain slavery. This is not the
nature of life that was meant for them.

He further tells them that there’s more than enough food for all the
animals, they are born free and they are destined to die free But
humans have enslaved them.

Old Major declares humans as the only cause for the sufferings of
animals and foresees a future where there are no humans, and
animals are free and rich.



At last, He tell the animals about his dream in which he remembered
the old song that his mother and other pigs used to sing. He then
recites the whole Song called Beasts of England to the animals.

This song excited all the animals in the meeting so much that they
began reciting it in full joy, and sang it in unison for five times
continuously until they were interrupted by the sounds of gun-fire. It
was from Jones’s Gun, Who was awoken and angered by all the noise
that the animals made.

Predicting Jones’s arrival, all the animals fled to their sleeping places
and the meeting ended.


